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Hey Pals ..... Still Durn Cold on Kent City's West Side .... 5
Below ...
I sure hope You are All keepn warm. I hear horror stories of frozen
pipes...😖
****There are still some ''Year-End-Pallet-Quan-Deals'' where you can
save 10% on certain Products.... Our Fave Products
****And Yes... there are for sure some products that will be hard-to-getvery-short-supply....Like the Chlorothalonils-Bravo-Echo-Equus.... will be
short again.
But....Some products that are gonna be short have raised their cost
already, but are still a real-good-deal....and Deanna has us covered on
many of those...Like .....
Example: Imidacloprid went up considerably--But--Look at your 'Costper-Acre' ....2017=$1.95....2018=$2.28. So....That's Still way-huge-cheapcheap-cheap-good-Cost-per-Acre-Deal !!!
****One other 'Factor-of-Ugly' is that when a product like Bravo is real
short, that puts pressure on the EBDC market...like Penncozeb-DithaneManzate-Polyram.... So that Bravo thing could actually have ugly-effects
on that EBDC-Pricing.
****I read in Alicandros ''agr.tips'' where Jeff is already telln his
Guys to plan on 'Slowin-Down' in that Spray-Tractor. I've told ya'll before
about the guys that are actually goin slower than you are and yet are
actually using less WPA [WaterPerAcre] .....It's all about how/what you
punch into that Computer.
****CropLand in Michigan is average-value = $4450 .... Down $50
from a year ago. But I'm hearing of some real-good-high-elevationsparcels goin for 2.5X - 3X that number. But then in Wisconsin Values
jumped-up $300/Ac. to $5200..... About $700 more than
here....????!!!!????
Hey....That reminds me....Did you know that the Folks in Michigan and
Wisconsin that like to shoot targets or go hunting, therefore owning Guns,
make up what would be the largest 'Standing Army' in the World....???
Very Cool.
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****I Study Triggernometry..... If any of you that live fairly
close by my Home-Place on Gooding St. are interested in ''FireArms
Safety & Shooting'' ....??? I am going to be getting a Class started in
the Spring-Summer.....Hosting at our Target Range. Let me know if
you're interested and want in on that List.
Remember this important question....'''If Guns kill people, how
is it that anyone ever makes it out of a Gun-Show alive ...???!!!??? '''
Happy WeekEnd.....
Warmest Regards ........ Emphasis on Warmest ...... r
And Then Also.....
So.... I'm tryin to figure out how some can so proudly wave the
flag of another Country, but then consider it such horrific
punishment to be sent back there...???

